
ARRANGEMENTS rOR CONVALESCENT OFFICERS.

TIlE WAR.

ARRA NGEMIENTS FOR CONVALESCENT
OFFICERS.

(Fr-om0i a Corre8spondenl in lorthern Fra nmce.)

THE existing arrangements for the benefit of officers con-
valescent from wounds received or disease contracted on
active service during tlle war, are much the same as those
wlhich proved so useful last winter. Superficially, indeed,
they are identical, except for the fact that tlle institution
closed at Cimiez last May and reopened in November has
had included in its title the name of the lady wlho fur-
nishes the Britislh Red Cross Society witlh the funds for
its maintenance. It is known, therefore, as the Michelham
Convalescent Home for British Officers. A more impor-
tant difference is that the home is classed this year as a
military hospital, and thtat consequently the regulations in
regard to its administration and the admission of patients
are somewhat more stringent.
The officers reaarded as lhaving the first claim on the

accommodation from time to time available are those
suffering from the effects of wounds or whose ill hlealth is
due to the especially trying conditions of life witlhin the
fighting zone. Other officers-namely, those serving at
the bases or on the lines of communication-are also
eligible for admission, but in their case the regulations
seem to anticipate that before their names are submitted
for the approval of tlle D.G.M.S. they will be sent before
an ordinary medical board. Cases of a chronic kind, such
as neurasthenia and phthisis, as also patients who can be
classed as mental and severe surgical cases, are definitely
excluded.

Thlere is room for one hlundred patients, and as vacancies
occur they are usually sent down. in batclhes. At Paris
they are mnet by an official of the Paris branch of tho
British Red Cross Society, and if necessary are visited by
one of its medical officers. The society also arranges
to send down a nurse or orderly with any officer
who is unifit to travel unassisted. The medical
officer, or medical board certifying as to the nature of a
case, must state the duration of stay recommended, which
must not exceed thirty days. If eventually a longer period
prove very desirable, responsibility for its extension rests
with the medical officer in charge of the home. The
patients on their discharge are sent, as a rule, to the base
details dep6t of their unit, where they are re-examined
by a medical board before rejoining their battalions; some,
however, are allowed to take up their work forthwith if
tlhis be of an administrative order, and the commanding
officer of the home considers them fit for it.
The commanding officer, who has the title of Com-

mandant, is a Lieutenant-Colonel, R.A.M.C., and has two
officers of the same corps to assist him. The matron is
drawn from Queen Alexandra's Imperial Militarv Nursing
Service, but the nurses and the rest of the personnel belong
to the Red Cross.
Each officer in residence has a bedroom to hiimself, but

meals are taken in common. The wearing of uniform is
compulsory, except during the playing of games in the
park attached to the hotel in which the home is situated.
In order to encourage the patients to keep in the open air
as much as possible, no card games are allowed to be
played before 4 pm. If, however, the weather is very
inclement the commanding officer can relax this rule.
There are also regulations as to the hours between which
officers can absent themselves from the home, and as to
the lhour at whichl all lights must be out.
The general idea of these arrangements is to ensure

mnaintenance of tlle right military tone despite the
influence of past illness, of freedom from duty, of an
environment not essentially dissimilar from that of a large
Riviera hotel, and of the proximity of friends and rela-
tions, for arrangements have been made by which a
certain number of the latter can find accommodation on
low terms at hotels in Nice, and they can be invited to
luncheon and tea at the home. The special value of this
home, from a military point of view, is that, besides
affording officers a chance of getting fit for duty earlier,
than would-be likely to be-the case if they had to recruit
tlheir strength in a less genial climate than that of the

C6te d'Azur, it obviates in a great many cases the
necessity of granting them sick leave. To this step there
are held to be distinct military objections when war is i'
progress, and when the officers concerned are not suffering
from wounds or sickness likely, in the ordinary course of
events, to incapacitate them for an indefinite time.
A home of similar purpose, but soniewhat less formally

administered, has been at work at Dieppe for a good many
months for officers belonging to the Canadian contingent,
and one for the use of Red Cross nurses and members of
Voluntary Aid Detachments employed with the army was
opened in Mentone in November. There is no correspond-
ing place for army Sisters, but, on the other hand, a rest
home, at which nurses who have been ill or are more
or less " run down" can obtain a clhange of scene and
surroundings, has been at work at Hardelot for nearly a

year, and I believe tllere is another at Rouen. The ladies
to whom these homes owe their existence, and by whom
they are conducted, lhave official sanction for their work,
and they have undoubtedly been of the greatest utility.
Those specially interested in the Cimaiez home will find

a more detailed account of its arrangements, and soniie
of tlle considerations attaching to the maintenance and
management of such institutions, in, the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL for April 3rd, 1915. It was then known ax Queen
Mary's Convalescent Home for British Officers.

CASUALTIES IN THE MEDICAL SERVICES..
ARMY.

Died on? Service.
THE casualty list published on January 22nd gives the
name of Lieutenant J. Le K. Mavety, R.A.M.C. (temporary),
as having died in France. He was attached to the Royal
Field Artillery. He joined the R.A.M.C. from the Canadiai
Army Medical Corps in June last.

Wozunded.
Captain H. S. Milne, R.A.M.C., Special Reserve, France
Lieutenant R. E. Thomas, R.A.M.C. (temporary), France.

DEATHS AMONG SONS OF MEDICAL MEN.
Gwynne, Owen Perrott, Second Lieutenant, 92nd Punjabis,

younger son of the late Charles N. Gwynne, M.D., of Sheffield,
killed in Mesopotamia, January 6th to 8th, aged 25. He was
born at Sheffield, educated at Loretto, and was for five years an.
engineering pupil with Vickers, Maxim, and Co. He then went
to Ceylon as resident engineer on the Dunsinane tea gardens.
When war broke out he joined the Ceyloii Plainters' Corps, with
which he wenit to Egypt. He then got a commission in the
92nd Punjabis, took part in the battle of Ismailia, and accom-
panied his regiment to Mesopotamia. His onily brotlher, Captain
J.F. Gwynne, R.A.M.C., fell at Ypres on July 9th, 1915.
Macniaught, Frederick Clement, B.Sc.Lond., Lieutenant

R.E., elder son of the late Frederick .Macnaught, L.R.C.P. and
S.Ire., of Walsham-le-Willows and of Bow, London,.killed at
Loos on September 25th. He obtained his commission oIl
September 24th, 1914, and was attached to the 1st Field.
Company of the 24th Division, R.E.
Mouillot, Augustus de Thierry, Captain 51st Sikhs, only son

of the late Dr. Mouillot, of Harrogate, died in Mesopotamia, ont
January 12th, of wounds received January 6th to 8th, aged 33.
He was born on June 21st, 1882, got a commission through the
militia as Second Lieutenaint in the Bedford Regiment oIn July
4th, 1903, entered the Indian army and was posted to the 51st
Sikhs on October 1st, 1906, and became Captain on April 8th,
1912. He served in the South African wvar, and afterwards at
St. Helena, receiving the Queen's Medal with three clasps.
Wylie, Hamilton Maclaren, Secon(d Lieutenant 1st Battalion

Seaforth Highlianders, youngest son of the late Dr. James
Hamilton, inspector of schools, kille(d in Mesopotamia on
January 7th, aged 22. He was educated at Repton and at
Pembroke College, Cambridge, joined the London Scottislh in.
September, 1914, -went to France with the flrst draft to that

regiment, anid got a commission in the Seaforths in August,
1915.

NOTES.

HoNOURS.
ON January 21st tlhe Admiralty publislhed a list of honours

bestowed on naval officers for services in the Persian Gulf

and Mesopotamia. Among them Surgeon Dermot Lougllin,
M.B., R.N., receives the Distinguished Service Cross forv
attending the wounded under a heavy fire at close quarters
on board the Comnet on the night of September 28tlh, 1915.

A list was issued at the same time of officers and men.
mentioned for their services with the British Naval Mission
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to Serbia. Among tlloso mentioned is temporary Surgeon
E. R. A. Merewetlier, R.N.
The London Gazette of January 22ncd announces the

award of a large number of honours to officers and men for
distinguislhed service, four Victoria Crosses, seven D.S.O.'s,
35 Militarv Crosses, and 179 Distinguislhed Conduct Medals.
One medical officer, Captain A. Findlater, R.A.M.C.(T.F.),
gets the D.S.O., and one, temporary Lieutenant J. IV.
Gilbert, the Military Cross.

D.S.O.
Captain Alexander Findlater, M.D., 1st Londoni MIounted

Brigade Field Ambulance, R.A.M.C.(T.F.). For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty on several occasionis, notably on
September 29th, 1915, at Chocolate Hill, Gallipoli Peninsula.
He crossed over two hundred yards of open ground uinder very
heavy shell flre to render aid to two wounded meii. He saved
the life of one, but the other was beyond help.

Military Cros.z.
Temporary Lieutenant John Wesley Gilbert, R.A.'M.C.

(attached 9th Brigade, R.G.A.). For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty near Ypres on December 29th, 1915. After
three attempts he succeeded in entering a farm, which wvas being
lheavily shelled with gas and other shells, an(d rendered valuable
help to the wounded infantry who were billeted there.
We are informed that Captain M. A. Macdoniald,

R.A.M.C., M.B.Glasg., has been recommendced for tlle
French Military Cross for services under fire at Gallipoli.

Captain William Albert Colhoun, of the 4tlh Battalion
Royal Irish Ftusiliers, who received the Military Cross in
thle list of lionours gazetted on January 14tlh, is a fourth.
year medical student of Trinity College, Dublin.

MEDICAL OFFICERS WANTED.
2nd London Sanitary Company.

.lIeaical men required as sanitary officers, eacli to command
a sanitary section of 25 n.c.o.'s anid men; every probability of
going overseas at an early date. Those engaged iii public health
work and possessing the D.P.H. preferred. Applications to
Captain F. G. Caley, R.A.M.C.(T.), Officer Commanding, Duke
of York's Head Quarters, Chelsea.

21st Eastern M1-ountfed Brigade Field Amibitulance.
Medical officers required for this ambulanice. Pay as in

regular army. Foreign service obligation necessary. Applica-
tions to the Officer Commanding, Hurst Park, London.

3/21nd East Aniglian Field Ambudlance.
Medical officer urgently required. Pay and allowances as in

regular army, also an outfit and field kit allowance. Applica-
tions to Officer Commanding, Halton Park, Tring.

SOLDIERS AND ALCOHOLISM.
A MEDICAL commiiiittee was appointed some tilmie ago to
report oil the health and sanitation generally of tlle camp
at Liverpool. The committee consisted of the Principal
Medical Officer of the Second Military District (Colonel
Perkins); Professor Welsh, Professor of Patlhology in the
University of Sydney, and Drs. Paton, W. G. Armstrong,
and Cleland, of the Board of Health. The report states
that the conditions of camp life at Liverpool revealed
certain predisposing causes of disease. Some of tllese,
wlhich were incidental to the training of the soldiers,
included exhaustion and fatigue, associated at one timne
with overheating and saturation of the clothing with
perspiration, and at another with cold and wet. Such
conditions depressed vitality and predisposed to disease.
Witlh reasonable care, however, such depressant effects
might be mitigated. Otlher influLences, however, were at
work which were much more potent in lowering the
resistance to disease. The two outstanding of these
influences were intoxication by alcohol and defective
ventilation and overcrowding. TIlere was evidence that
alcoholism was prevalentand excessive among the recruits.
If drunkenness were checked, the committee was con-
vinced that venereal disease would be much less common,
and the susceptibility to other inifectious diseases would
be cdiminished. There was no otlher single cause which
had so profound an effect on the health and efficiency of
tlle troops. The committee, therefore, recommended that
the following regulation should be introdtuced to minimize
the opportunities of alcoholic excess: (1) WNet canteens
should be establiished for the sale of light ales and wines

served with ice, at moderate prices. They should be under
official control, and the profits miglht go towards improving
the canteens and the camp. The site slhould be preferably
within the camp, or, if that be not practicable, it should be
close outside. At Liverpool it should be on the same side of
the river as the camp. (2) The town of Liverpool and district
west of the railway line slhould be put out of bounds ia
order to eliminate tle public-lhouses and the women of ill
repute. (3) All public-houses tllroughout the state, except
authorized canteens, should be closed to soldiers in uniforiim
after 6 p.m. (4) Shouting for soldiers in uniform slhoulI
be made illegal, as it is for all persolns in proclairned
munition areas in England. (5) Discrimination slhould be
exercised in granting leave. No late leave should be given
except for special purposes or to reliable men. Ordinary
leave should require return to camp before dark.
Drunkennless should be penalized by curtailment of leave.
(6) Ladies' club3 might be fori' e I for tlle purpose of
entertaining men on leave, especiallv those from the
country, in circumstances that would encourage tlleir
self-respect.
Further efforts have been made with a view to diminisli-

ing the evil effects of drink among the soldiers. The
district commandant states tlhat conferences lhave been
lheld between representatives of the military autlhorities
and the executive of tlle Licensed Victuallers' Association
with the object of preventing tlle misuse of intoxicating
liquors by soldiers on licensed premises. It is stated that
in some places publicans have found tllat when they lhave
endeavoured, in tlle interests of the young men concerned,
to give them friendly advice as to restraint in the use of
liquor, and have endeavoured to prevent them obtaining
more than was good for them, some of the general public
have interfered on behalf of the soldier, and resented tlle
advice of the publican. Witlh a view to establislhing in
the minds of all the fact that over-indulgence in intoxi-
cating liquor is an offence, and that the presence of
intoxicated men on licensed premises is also an offence, a
notice has been posted in the bars of hotels setting out thie
fact that soldiers in uniform under the influence of liquor
must not enter or remain upon licensed premises; and
that the licensed victualler must not suffer any soldier
under the influence of liquor to enter or remain upon hiis
premises. It has been furtlher pointed out that under tlle
War Precautions Act persons who take part in any action
calculated to be subversive of discipline, or to prejudice
the gooa conduct of a soldier, are liable to heavy
penalties.

GERMAN DRUGs.
A deputation, consisting of Mr. Bailey, President of the

Australasian Pharmaceutical Conference; Mr. Buckhurst,
President of the Federal Pharmaceuitical Council; Mr. R.
Grimwade (Felton, Grimwade, and Co.); Dr. Sidney
Plowman, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Pharmacy at
the College of Pharmacy; and Mr. D. Rankin, Past-Presi-
dent of the Pharmaceutical Society, waited on Mr. Hughes,
the Prime Minister, recently and asked him to cancel the
aspirin licence and prevent German trade marks being
used. In reply, Mr. Hughes promised carefully to investi-
gate the question of striking off the trade marks register
all German trade names, and that the Government would
do all that was possible to encourage the manufacture in
Australia of raw materials for drugs that previously came
from Germany. He also promised an inquiry into an
allegation that German drugs were reaching Australia
through neutral countries. He had no prejudice in favour
of retaining the word aspirin; the whole matter was
receiving attention as part of a general policy to deregister
all German trade names. He thought there was no doubt,
under the Enemy Trade Marks Act or the War Precautions
Act, that the Commonwealtlh had the power t6 do anytiling
witlhin reason in the protection of the country.
During the interview it was stated that since the re-

newed activity of British submarines in the Baltic the
price of certain drugs in Australia had gone up by leaps
and bounds. Referring ,,o this statement, Mr. Hughes said
that if it were true it was a startling facts and he did
not know whether the deduction that enemy drugs were
getting into Aulstralia through neutral countries wvas not
justified. He asked forb a list of these drugs whlichl had
shlown these extraordinary and significant variations in
prices,
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